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WARSHIP, ON
SHORE, MAY BE

BRLIGERENT
Storm Puts Foreign Sea

Fighter in Precarious
Position.

NAME AND IDENTITY
REMAIN MYSTERY

Gale Sweeps Jersey Coast
.Many Structures

Swept Away.
Norfolk, Va , Dor. 6. A foreign war-

«hip of iour funi,e's an<* * f'Khtinf*
top was driven ashore to-day on the

Maryland eoait sit* miles from the

North He» 'K* station. The

ere* storm if yesterday is still rag-

ng. and the '..'csavers have been un¬

ible to reach her, so that her identity
remain* unknown. From what can be

diacerned between lift* in the fog,
,h« serais to be heavily armored and

of Ur|* tocnage.

That »he is a warship of one of

th* potrrrs at war seems likely.
Th» lU'.ement from Washington that

ill Aissric».! warship» in nearby wa¬

ter» have been accounted for makes

-ui» that »he is not American. The

.«usaieion that the stranded vessel flies

the il*« sf one of the belligerents is

msd« »tronper by the fact that no

trinjle** calls for help have reached
Washington or the naval station here,

it «wnld have been the case had a

ship of the American navy gone

ashore
Reports that the Karlsruhe was

haded for these waters in an attempt
to emulate the Ernden and raid the
«rgo ships carrying war supplies to

the An «»nd that a fleet of French
and Jisers were pursuing

¦le. i. the belief that the pursued
or one oí her pursuer? had come to

grief in the fitret stons.
According to the life savers who are

t.nding by. the sea fighter is in a

precarious condition, Two powerful
tta-goir.': tug* accompany the Itaeca.
The oi'i.ioi! here is that the ship is

traiter. The liftssvtrt on

th» beach sav she is using half a dozen
imrful navy MaTa***ta.aa*ràtS, and re-

»ealKlly her armored sides and fight-
isg top have been vis,ble In the »rlart
of their rays.

;s reported to be about one m»le
off shore. A kigt. surf is rolling, with
» totting rain, it a thirty-mile wind.
The Ufesaveri are unable to get a life

.o the ship and efforts to launch a

feboat are unavailing.
The ship struck late this afternoon

n a dens« fog, and is far in for this
section of the beach The feeling here
growi, as the nay yard reports its in¬
ability to get in trtrtlttt communica-
Mon with the ship, that she is British,
»nd that »he i< remaining silent in the
hope of being tblt to gsji afloat un¬

aided.
Ute ir the afternoon the North

Beach lifesavers reported the warship
»«round six miles Matt of Ocean City.
¦he tremendous »«-as raised by a north¬
east g«!e pcavtntoi them from going
It her «id, and taey aaked the navy
'»rd at Norfolk to ""id her assistance.
'' *¦¦ a- . ,f (hat th«. vessel
x"«» one In th* I'- tod States Navy,
Mi thr re |i !»a5«'H was at
***.*. ««.

Xt wireless message was reported aa

"»xnng beer. r»f« ved from tat warship
"idistrr.s \ tant Secretary Roose-
i*ltof the navy thought the destrovers
,,*r!7 or Perkini might be in difficulty,
**9 la

.^rterday from Newport to Charleston,
. advices reported the

',*[' ** th* destroyers at Nor«

The receipt of th I dispatch satisfied
***** ' itraadod vessel
¦** not an Ameriean man-of-war. Thev

í the naw's tat«
Sf* vicinity of Ocean

".* '* «a« a foreign tres-

by the fact that
a' >r -aOrtod the acci-
,¡V trtiaiat It was ex-

°l!%,7" net of the rom-

S**yg.tn h. Amer.ran warship
W had -, -1 -,,, areident woul»)
a!?» ''v "fficiala at Norfolk
»k» i""' Thr .,'J"f,lrif>n th'',-
'*.»»» be ligerent, afraid of reveal-
*,¦*** pi ght, urai amplified by the,
1 »' » relesa calls for help.

j»fc htuca, whirh .»««ted from
'mKe.r. Road», will not reach Ocean

..¦2 *tn''' ,0 "norrow morning. Mean-
the nnrr.r and ide.ititv of the

-r*n«led r -»main a mystery.
a

reaeKaaaf***"*"1 **le tnat mt t'm',',

10~">*^ * velocity of seventy mile» *n

rsàe'e^mtY u '" *n *<'<*f'mpaniment of
««-.« a

'¦ »"'Kht's »now.

'er W^' '" 'hr l'-,'*trrr coaat yea-
,«."?. ¦"¦¦"ealcriir damai»«- in Long

JV *ha* will reach
if **." '.ounand dollar».
.|t,'y **** r"*i »11 day, undermining
v«.°* !tn<l carrying awav

»re« There is i o
»».teme.,. r,f th, ,torm ln ,JKht

eel. . '"'/ hor«' »he brunt of the
» <. At High t.rla. n the morning the
.all. .* ***.** t»* *«-"" r ta.ninjr
.Wlai't. fcH,«î*»toJ*x, Normandie and
fag v B*,rh- 'lome damage of $ 100,-
j.

. ."«orth and »outb bound track« of
¦ZévZT J",»*y Central Kailroad were%..».. --..». «iiu»i naiiroan wrrr

S», a 1w*y b"w'«" Highland« and
t»»M- e

' *'~ ,h' *t**1 r*iI,, carried

feZl ?a'h f/>rt« »h«t in lotit» »natancea
V. T. " b*"t tlinost double
** Normandie th« ocean undermined

'«wuaraaaj «. IM»«« II. roUmn 7.

BRlGC^-«T!veJ.Whhcomb
RUey of Cr«artoondom.''

.>«ly in THE TRIBUNE.
.*«»» Sporting Pag« To-day.

BODY PUT ON TRACKS
Deputy Sheriff Murdered and

Thrown on Railroad.
Haskell. N. .1 Die r. "Hi,» Jim"

Wilmott, n deputy sheriff, was mur¬

dered last night. H il slayers battered
in his head, then all hut severed lus

legs just below the knees and laid the

body on the Kne tracks so that it
would appear he had been run over by
a train.
Wilmott. who was fifty-two years old,

was made a deputy sheriff at the time
t'f the labor troubles at the Du l'ont
Powder Works, where he w,,s ¦ fore¬
man. H« I I feet tall.
The au'httiit Itl believe that two nr

more enemies made during the strike
planned the murder.

Detective Shnne said to-night that
Wilmott had been robbed as well as

murdered. He had a larga] roll with
Mm, His pockets were turned inside'
out and there whs _ lO-c.-nt piece lying
beside the body.

WHITMAN LIST TO-DAY
Governor-Elect Expected to

Announce Appointments.
. iover.'nir elect Whitman spent yes

tenlay nt hil home Working on the'
message he will tend Ti. tue Legislature
when lie take- office He left his apart-
ment only mice during the day. arid
then to go to dinner with Mrs. Whit¬
man. There were no calléis.
To-day Mr. Whitman will make the

first of the formal announcements of
his appointmenu. The name of the
man he has selected for private secre¬

tary will be given out early, and it is
pr tbable that the Governor-elect will
at the same time say who is to be his
successor as District Attorney. In that
connection nothing definite was to be
had yesterday, leaving the .-

stand out for M Linn Bruce a- the
most likely candidate.

G0ELËT THIEF TRAP
SNARES OSTEOPATH
Dr. R. E. Moore, Who At¬
tends Wealthy, Accused

of Stealing Money.
Dr. Robert E. Moore, of H West -ITth

st., an osteopath, with a patronage
confined almost wholly to that portion
of Fifth av. lying between the 60*1 and
the i'O's, emt nested yesterday on a

charge of stealing |90 from the home
of Robert W. Goelct, at «V.M Fifth av

Dr. Moore had been visiting the
home for months to give treatments to

the millionaire.
A decoy package of bills was the un-

doing of the physician, the po'.ice as-

sert. Aroused by the fact that varying
sums of money h d been consistently
disappearing from hin home, Mr.
Cioelet communicated with the
several days ago, informing them that
he suspected Dr, Moore. Detectives I
Freier and Dieted) «vero put on the
case.
Yesterday a package of marked bills

was placed by the detectives in Mr. !
s l,urea a drawer. The detectives

stationed themsel - es outeide the I.(.use. i

Dr. Moore arrived at 10 o'clock, leaving
about an hour later. As he left the
house Mr. i.oel t tig ailed to the de-
tectives from a window, end the physi-
cian was asked to return to the house.
There the package was found IB his
pocket, according to the sleuths.
The physrcian. thev said, confessed

»t Police Headquarters that he had
taken several thousand deüais fron
;he Goelel home, Two weeks ago |600

eared i'rom Mr. I drooa
and lust ¦¦¦¦(¦< k $'.". Althougn the physi¬
cian collects large foci from hi?
wealthy patients, he is said to true told
the detectives that he spent ¦ large
sum of mon v while abroad last year,
and could not re-ist the temptation to
take such sums of mo- found
in the homes of pa¬

lt is believed thai several other
wealthy men along Fifth hv. who were

being treated t>y the doctor h .ve also
.suffered I'M

¦

30 LIONS IN PERIL
AT MENAGERIE FIRE
Flames Threaten Animal Houses

in Central Park.Cause
Panic.

In.rty Lons and two hippos, among

them the renowned Caliph II. escaped!
death from fire or asphyxia; .on by the
narrowe-t of rvi-gine last night, when

flames were ihr-cevered in the lion
boUSO la «entrai Park. As it was there

uch confusion, as the roaring of
the lions started the other anuir..

the Menagerie, and the noi ; was

heard ft.r several I»!«.. I
Louis S.cbold, the night watchman,

was crossing frei il when he
saw flames shooting ¡imii the door of
the lion hov ing to ¦ pal rol
maii to alarm, he an to ¦
hott in the building arid rdayed it hmt

Caliph's tan» toward :. the
rear, where 'he I reaten
arrived and ripped the cli.r-ct out and
extinguished ti t blaze.
The building is of wood. It is be-

that the 'ue started because a

careltss workman left a lighle«! pipe
working elol

OSBORNE PUTS OFF
DOUBLE EXECUTION

Chinese Gunmen Get Four More
Days to Live Because

Executioner Is Busy.
The I tato eXOCUticM' being busy

elsewhere. Warden 'I human Moll u

bon I of Sing Sing pri'on yesterday
gave Lee Dock and Kng Hing, Chinese

gunmen, who were to have been put to
death this morning, an -xtra four days
to Ihre. The warden set their execu¬
tion for Friday.
Mr. Onborne addressed eon?lote

in the prison chapel feeterday In two
separate audience« His promise of
mnrr privileges, better food and im¬

proved fill conditions were rt-c . ed
with applau»«-.

foUI reels of moving pictures of
¦erne» m Cl a and other tropical coun¬

tries were shown. David A llllvan
ventured out of I hospitul to see the
picture»,

Sullivan will be taken by two guard«
and Warden Oeborno to the King«
County <ourt in Brooklyn to-day on a

«a rif of Nab« tad to he
three addil ional 's found (
*tf*JUal MaV» ¿"Í HihmA »*í Ul.¿ .

,.

BIG AUTO KILLS
WOMAN, THEN
SPEEDS AWAY

Miss E. C. Foote, Pigeon
Fancier, Victim.Car

Baffles Pursuit.

SCUFFLE IN MACHINE
AT ELLENBURG FATAL

Man Falls to Death-
Couple Hurt in Long

Island Accident.
Mrs. Dita Campbell Foote was killed

by a big automobile at ô'.ith st. and
Seventh av. last night« and in spite
of the alarm given by the only wit¬

ness and a taxicab «base by a patrol¬
man, tiie speeding car escaped.

A. R. Carles, of 77 Kast 89th st.. saw

a machine tome west in 5!Uh st. and
turn into Seventh av. Then he saw the

body of the »vornan lying on the pave¬
ment. He shouted an alarm to two men

in Durland's Riding Academy and
started after the fleeing car, which
turned into .^Tth st. Carles ran to

Patrolman Downey, of the West 17th
st. station, in front of Carnegie Hall,
told h im what had happened, and the
patrolman immediately jumped into a

taxicab and started in pursuit.
At Si «¿th av. the fugitive machine

turned south. When Downey reached
the corner he say a touring car going
south and overhauled it at Jiuh st.

The chauffeur, alone in the car, was

able to prove that he was not concerned
in the death of the woman and was

permitted to go
The i had boon tik^n

lurland's,
m was later identified by

.t'!' of
the Hotel Martha Washington, SI
Mrs Foote. fifty net years old. for

guest in the hotel.
Mr. Sullivan said the woman owned S
large Lakewood« If, .T., and
ha other lai re I
Arthor M. Pettit. of I.udinirtonvüle.

near Peekskill, sparring with Edgar
c. Rycr, of AMenburg, to «teer a tour¬
ing car. was thrown from the machine
and killed m Bllenburg yesterday.
He was standing on the running-

board aeufrlii with Ryei for the
steering wheel when the car went over

a rut. and he wn« jounced off, suffer¬
ing a fractured skull, from which he
d,n\.
An automobile operated by Mrs.

Helen Münder, of UlOSter, ikiddod in
..ni and crashed into s tree in

Viola, near Suffern, yesterday, wreck¬
ing the car. Mrs. Münder suffered a

l«: oken collar-bone and her brother,
R:i-;;u, l»e»ratioTiB anil % éjn-

located h*p.
As the result of an automobile acci¬

dent yesterday morning thi marriage
of William Isaacs, «on of a Manhattan
mnnufaeturer. who live? in Woodmere,
Long Island, and Mis«; Annie Klum. of
Brooklyn, set fof December 'J. is like-

he postponed.
While the young couple were on

thiir way to Woodmere from Manhat-
tht. the automobile, driven by Isaacs,
skidded and crashed into a tree and
turned over, pinning the occrr:

ui derneath it.
They «vero imprisoned for almo-' an

hour, when .Tohn Perflng, of Lynhrook,
slong in hil car and ffeed them.

They rere rushed to the ! aac* h<«m«.
and Dr (¦¦ F. W Bchenck, of Par
ht i kaway, summoned. He found both
victims had broken eollarbonei end
were badly cut on the face bad legs.

$10,000 NECKLACE LOST
Owned by Mrs. W. K. Vander¬
bilt -Gone from Hairdresser's.
A $10,000 pearl necklace, o« d by

W. K. Vanderbilt. wai lost three
The necklace il a double

String t>f pearls, with a locket, and
s reward of $|t0 is offered for its re-

T i n. Newspaper advertisements as-

No que liions asked."
The necklace was lost on the occa¬

sion of a vi.-if of Mrs'. Vanderbilt to

John H. 'lleason. a hairdresser, of -<¦
lOtk st., and it is Dr. («bason who

is advertising for its return. Al the
\ snderbilt home details of the
could not be learned.
Some year- SgC a diamond necklace

at $60,000 disappeared while
Mrs. Vanderbilt was in Florida.
later recovered.

FILM MANS WIFE
MYSTERIOUSLY SHOT
Mrs. Raver Taken to Hospital

Charged with Attempt
at Suicide.

Mrs. Agnes Ham Raver, urf»

motion picture promoter, was removed
last evening from her apartment, at

790 Riverside Drive, to the Washington
Heights Hospital with a bullet wound

ju-t over the heart. She is held as a

prisoner, charged with attempted sui-
eide. The police say she admitted the
-hooting herself.

lit!. Uavcr is the wife of Hart y
Um er, who has ofleOI at SSO Wesl 4Sd
st. They occupy the first floor suite of
the I'lacid Apartments. As dinner was

about to be served at H o'clock last
evening Mrs. Raver suddenly left the'
table ami went to her bedroom, leav¬
ing her seven-year-old adopted daugh¬
ter. Julia. In the dining room

In s ni'iinelit there rame the sound
of a shot The Japanese butler ran in
from the kitchen and found Mrs. Raver
King on her bed, a wound m her breast
ami a revolver neside her. The b
went BOXt door to the bOtU< of Dr.
Kd « «i'i Wallace ¡«oe, and after notify¬
ing him of what bail happened ran up
to the corner of Broadway and lfilst
at. and got Patrolman Hendt.
When Bendt got to the house he,

called an ambulance, and Mr« Raver
wat* removed at once to the hospital,
accompanied by Dt. I.ec There she'
«aid her husband was at the theatre
tor the evening.
A couple, who said they were Mr. and

Mi Starr, friends of the family, «p.
soared at the hospital within a short
time, and took Mñafl with them the
jewels with which Mrs. Raver's handa
ver«, covered. They returned to the
Riverside Drive apartment and as¬

sumed charge of it.
Mrs Raver said she had been mar¬

ried several years and came here from
City. It Is »aid that Mr. Raver

Is as-ociated la the motion picture
biisiunu» wilt} AuKU«l»y Xhojggj>B4 _

Daniels in Open Disfavor
with Men Under Him

His Picture Hissed .Aboard Ship by Men for Whom He Made the
.Navy "the Biggest University".His Insults to Officers and

Contempt for the .Advice of the Experts Who Sur¬
round Him."The Stable of Josephus Daniels."

The discipline of the United States Naw has been shattered. Among officers and men

in every branch of the service bewilderment exists.a chaotic, unharmonious condition, easily
traceable to the source. The source is the Secretary of the Navy.

The Daniels policies of equality and justice, mentioned noisily and frequently at the ti i.e

the Secretary took office, have degenerated into equality for some and justice for few. The
attempt to conduct the navy on a four-ring circus plan, with paper hoop and cracking-the-
whip acts, has disorganized a system of maritime defence for which the people have paid
vast sums.

In any group of navy men. in the street, aboard ship, at work and at play, the general dis¬
content is apparent in the tone of sarcasm ir. which naval matters are discussed, particularly
when reference is made to the latest movements of the "Shore Czar." as Mr. Daniels is
termed by some of the men.

CONDEMNS COAST
AND NAVAL GUNS

Both Useless Against For¬
eign Sea Fighters,

Says Expert.

U. S. RIFLES TOO
SHORT IN RANGE

Louis üathman Asserts One
Japanese Battleship Could

Destroy Dreadnoughts.
? imu |

Washington, Dec. «'». "It seems al¬
most unbelievable hat of all the na¬

tions our» is the only one not ha aie

of the deplorable condition of our na¬

tional defence." declared .»,.i. (iath-
man, inventor of .he Gathman gun
and the Gathman torjicdo shall, to.
day. "Other tatiOBI «all know that
most ol our guns for coast dtfenc*
f» r which our govern ment has paid
many millions of dollars have a r Bgt
of only six miles. A:.y modín Hott
with high explosive shells «m:

"Snge "Ton* could iiafhte <ru;- gi.ns be
fore we could harm ?.'. em. First, be¬
cause our guns could not reach the
enamr; »tcoad, because the armor

piercing sholls of our long range guns
no efficiency, even .-'t til miles.

"Congress and the Atncrican people
lire tntitltd to know that which all
other countri». hart kaoarn for ; ars

a d awaken to a realization of our

great peril tad is the blame foi
rt frtttabl* .state of affiiirs on thott
«ho** fault it is. At the same time
all knowledge of the paiticulai ittpt
trt contemplate taking to rectify our

prêtent í. can and
should be kipt t'rom foreign poan

".Naval engineering .1 cience. All
intelligent ofletl tnd natal i.g»neers
the world over matt knoa it wall as

1 do that wt kavt practically no de-
'»'!...' i».;. laat ' ihipt sf a

naval powtr like Japan, In fact, one

of their newest battleahip* »*ith .«-hells
earryiag thret handrtd ('»»und. of | ¡gh
explot!ve eonid oar drtad«
noughts in an open Ml fight before
t taald t* ' do * enough to d
tcrioaa datum to bar. Thott fttctt
art common BBOwltdgl among foreign
goYtranenl tad »ag tar own

naval txptrl
Mr. Gathman said that dreadnought

(li trovers would ht tht most I'urmi-
dablt machinal for difi net.

"I mean,'' he laid, "a typt of war-

craft winch can de«troy any warship
with a minimum danger *o itself; atid
wt thaald eonitrnd thrtt different

\ lirerafl ¦¦. (Bl
proper submarin«', and |C1 proper war

The i- rttttla should at pro«
tOCttd with modern armor, which »im-

i.»>t he penetrated b) armor piercing
»" i, ... eli i fightini

such »hip.- should be eonstrvctod ia
tht thraa«hall s i of

in vain to our government in
IMS.

"It was adopted b) tht Gtrmat navy
.-. i.i'i.i. ait.i' a thoroagn tool This

mil aguinst toi

pedota, armor piercing tad higl
plosive 11,el! .in to .. lath gui
00 o.¦ ll .i of high explo.-ive-. Such a

draadnoaght dtttroytr xvould cost

aboul »old dt traj
IB) number of our dreadnoughts in an

tptl sea !'ght.
"Nothing float I" 'la;. which ran

withstand a ihtll containing MO
pounds of high txplottva, if properly
detonatad an impact 1 h fad wt i

proven bj t demonttratiot an Ma)
1 I. IV'S. when 1 ile-t I <.>«¦«! I 17 ICH
turret armor in a fraction of a second
..: the na*/) provlag grounds. The re¬

port of tin- ti ll wa smothered, al¬

though there ran be no doubt .-onte

"oteign governments, rcceivi-d a full

r. port of it, and gained thereby an im-

idxraotagl, which was fully
itove.l by Japan in 1901 when she »le-

i tht Batatal Bait, although tht
an fleet was more modern than

oart, a* they u-e»l l.igh e«nlo-ives '"

rmor piercing shell

itill uid pawdtr»
'The Rasaiaa

«hile we

gun« rnulfl
the Jap-

have pierced any armor on the Jar

Mitt battlathlpi and exploded <h

»hell! iid« the "hips. The only thing
this

that prevented them from doing
wa-i bacantl thev wera put out of ac-

tlon by the lapaaat* high esploi rt

. hell-, 'before they could g»' close

enough to pierce the Japanese armor

wit), their armor piercing SMI».

"Comparing the efficiency of high ex¬

plosives with our service she Is, the

lest» in IÍM1. when the Navy Pepart-
m»nt selected tht Puritan and the San

Marco for target , showed that one

ishani high explosive shell containing
.J(I0 pounds of explosive was sufficient
to sink the Puritan, xvhile it took two

da; firing 'at the San Marcos »*;th
armor piereirg shell before she sank.

The greater efficiency of high « plo-
«ives was further demonstrated on July
11. 1014, when one shell sunk a target
representing the Pennsylvania, our

newest and strongest battleship Tail
shell also contained but 2ÍH1 poundi <»f

high explosive. This .uperiority is

further sho«t n l»y tht tremendous if«
reetlvtaaii <»f the l«rg» Oorataa high
«Afilvaive »iicii* *»»a;nat ÍBrtilicatioaa.u

The Secretary of the Navy has been placed by government at the hei
of a vast industrial plant comparable only in its size and extent to tl
biggest business enterprises. It is this aspect of his duties and respom
bilities that he never has b«?en able to grasp. "In speaking of the Sect
tary in his relation to the naval sen-ice," said a naval ofhVer, "it may
nid that his influence for deterioration and stagnation is more negati
than positive.it is more because of the things that he has left undoi
than his concrete mistakes of action."

Occupied with his idea of himself as the great educator of enlisti
men, the Secretary has left the material side of the navy.its yards, i

¦hipt, its plants.to shift for itself. Among officers and men, in cons

quenc«, thor« is a distrust of departmental orders, with an apprehensk
which i? rapidly taking form.a word here, a whisper there, a shruggir
of shoulders, a deadness In duty, a loss of fleet spirit, fleet discipline at

tieet efficiency. This is noticeable among even the recruits; old and youn
in feet, have fallen under the lethargic .pell cast over the service by tl
eonfuaed nttorunees of their <-hief.

Th.-it Mr. Daniels believed that ho was to the office born, and that it
Mil affairs could be assimilated with the ease of eating dinner, was show
by a conversât ion with the retiring Secretary, Ceorge von I,. Meyer. Whc
asked by Mr. Meyer whether the new duties would not he made easier
a discussion and review of the department's affairs, Mr. Daniels replie
abruptly: "Oh, no! I have a brother-in-law in the service who will te
me all that I need to know."

SECRETARY IGNORES ADVISERS.
The extent to which he ha« been carried by this belief is indicated t

the fact that he now purposes to do away with all his aids. In otht
words, he wishes to remove every element that will hamper his pure!
personal handling of the trust placed in his hands. If he takes this stc
it will cause no surprise, for it is said in the Navy Department that 1
listens to no one. and that his treatment of the aids and his chiefs (

bureau is so indifferent as to be almost insulting. On one occasion a liev
tenant commander was sent for by the Secretary. Upon being admitted 1
the office he found the Secretary tilted back in his chair, a napkin sprea
over his knees, leisurely consuming his lunch.while on the lounge opposit
sat, in a neat and orderly row, patiently waiting, four chiefs of bureau
The Secretary's aids have sent memoranda of the most important natur
to his offne for immediate consideration, not once, but many times, and h
either has sent back word that he would attend to the matter a*. nnotrV
time or else has pigeon-holed the memoranda without a word. In thei
official capai'ify the aids, of course, have no authority ; they may merel
make memoranda for the Secretary, with no advisory comment of an;
kind, and if he chooses to ignore the memoranda he il at liberty to do m

It is known that the Secretary has sought, in the selection of his chief
of bureau, to find men who could be bent easily to his wishes. Frequcntl
he finds thai men serving under him are strangely anxious to leave Wash
ington for duty at sen or on g different station.

NAVY'S EMPLOYER, NOT PUBLIC'S EMPLOYE
The army has its General Staff, which has official authority to formu

late Ifgi Uttion, but the General Board of the navy has no such power, am
in its recommendations the Secretary pays not the slightest heed. This

coupled with the fact that the lips of every naval officer are sealed, place
in the hands of one man the control of the entire naval service. Mr. Dan
ids conceives himself the employer OÍ the navy, instead of trie employe o

the public, whose interests he has betrayed and whose safety he has placet
in jeopard.».

On the outer' edge OÍ Washington there is a barn, and the readir,£
matter upon it Is, "This is the stable of Josephus Daniels!" It is said ir
Washington that the great ambition oí the Secretary is to marshal to

ret lur all the -hips of the navy, with every man and officer upon tnem, anr!
then to parade the assemblage grandly into New York Harbor.whi!(
over ii swings a great sign that announces, "This is the navy of Josephur-
Daniels!"

DANIELS'S NAME AROUSES LAUGHTER.
The Secretary's conception oí his office and his attitude ai;d action?

with respect to enlisted men have had such effect upon, the navy that to-day
the mention oí his name among the men is nearly always greeted with a

laugh. Never in the history oí the na\y has there been a hint dropped
that enlisted men were badly treated or that anything remained undone

for their welfare and health. That an incoming Secretary should by word
and act assume the exact contrary and try to place an oflfa r before the

country as a tyrant to his men was regarded in the navy as an insult to

the service.
Vet one of the first acts of the Secretary upon taking office was to

announce that his chief concern would be for the enlisted men. and soon

afterward he declared in favor of an elaUirate school system aboard ship.
Inasmuch BS enlisted men are denied no opportunities to advance them¬

selves, that the bluejackets who wish to attend Annapolis arc nearly
always transferred to Norfolk, where they have access to the necessary
instruction, the lack of good faith in the order.its appeal to the public
on merely political grounds was stamped on its face.

SCHOOL ORDER CAUSES DISCONTENT.
Incidentally. M single measure -et in force by the Secretary of the

Navy has n worked for discontent among the crew as the school order
on which he placed such stress. The school period is from 1 o'clock to

f:15 that is to say. it falls during one of the few hours of the twenty-
four which the men had previously to themselves. It has meant an added

hour of work a day for the crew.

And all this in the face of the fact that every enlisted man, in the

very nature of his duties, is learning a trade. Schools ashore are main¬

tained in electricity, ordnance and gunnery, cooking, carpentry, tailoring,
bookkeeping, accounting, typewriting, printing, steam engineering, paint¬
ing.the list is almost indefinite. The hour of school has meant an hour
taken from tfcses trades. And the teaching has used up a great deal of the

officers* time that should be devoted to naval duties.

Many stories are told of the Secretary's cultivation of the enlisted

men. The two that follow are not vouched for. but they are typical. At

a launching of a ship in the New York yard the Secretary, leaving the

officers of UM cmmittc. went forward among the crew to inquire how

they were Ix-ing treat«"!. When they replied that their treatment smsl
Continued mi um*t i. < -li.uiu ¿. I

GERMANS TAKE LODZ;
AIRMEN HURL BOMBS
ON FORTS AT BRESLAU

Berlin Officially Announces Occupation of
Polish Industrial Centre Yesterday-

Result of Hard Fought Battle.

VIENNA BEING HASTILY FORTIFIED

Grand Duke Nicholas Lays Plans lo Destroy In¬
vading Army in Poland Instead of Try^

ing to Drive it Back Home.
Berlin ofticiall) announces that the dernians occupied Lo*Jl x*«**ter«»

day, a battle for tin* possession o! xaInch lias been wag» d f«tr several *U*t**a
Bombs .¡re hurled oil the fortl -it Hrcslau by Rnnilll aviators. Th'Hi-

sands of men arc engage.1 in fortifying Vienna. A IVtrograd dispatch'
that ijrand Duke Nicholas has laid plans for the extermination

m the Germans in Poland faitead1 of driving them back home.
Although the Allies appear to have made perceptible progress in tha

llandcrs campaign, the Germans say that their own yielding of gronn<f
lias been for tactical reasons only. The Germans Matai» having evacuated
Verinelles, and that the French artillery tire made ih.it position untenable,
Roth si,les claim trains farther south, on the centre, and m iMtace h il
evident that b"th ««les are l.eing reinforced in the latter '«giou.

: OSTEND REPORTED
: TO BE IN FUMI
i_
i
i ¡ Censor Passes a Dispat(
B! Sent "Under Reserve,

but Won't Confirm It.
* Itv QrJMl '. fl » TrlhUQ«. )

1 I.otnlon. Dec. 7. "The Daily Chr

f j icle" publishes the following dlspnl
receive»l from one if it» corresp

| dents:
"Dunkirk, Dec. 6.- Ostend is repor

to be on fire. The fire is believed
! have been caused either by the he
biardment of our ships or due to G

nan malice. ! semi you this report
l" der all reserve."
y The above message was submitted

the PriM Bureau, which, while pass
"> it for publication, would neither o

r» firm nor deny it* accuracy.

! ALLIES' WARSHIPS
! OFF DARDANELLES
Dispatch Telling Locatio

of Anglo - French
Fleet Censored.

Londoa, Dee. 6. -The tatral Ktn
94 rrtipaadtBt at Copenhagen says '1

following dispatch has been raetlTl
i» *he Dani-h capital from Berlin:
"For»y British and French vaflhi,

arc gathered outside iname deleted 1
censor', with the evident intention «

forcing their way through. This, hov

ever, will be impossible, as the fortif

cations ha\e been greatly strengthene
and the water is thickly strewn wit

min»

It il believed that the foregoing dit
patch refer« to un at'.-mpt of the allie
leetl to force the passage of the Dai
dane. s'lpporte») by th
fact thai tht Frene! naty has bee

; active :n the Mediterranean. An
other possibility il 'hat a dash ha
been n tdl tt dattray tht German flee

.. ._

GERMAN SEAMAN
ELUDES BRITISH

HamburK to Greet Captain Wh(
Ran Ocean Gantlet

from Brazil.
Bj «'»;.!» M Tir T-

»iper.hagen. Dec. 6. The first Ger
man merchant steamship bound foi
Hamburg since the outbreak of the win

expects to reach her destination to¬

morrow. The captain of the steam-

«',.p. vhi.-h il believed to belong to

the Hamburg-American Line, success¬

fully dodged the British warships in
the Atlantic and the North Sea.
The steamship left Para, Brar.il, after

calling at lito. IIS days ago. She
passed Ilelsino. Denmark, yesterdav,
and was allowed ,to proceed through
the sound after satisfying the Danish
authorities. Her funnel was painted
re»i, to resemble a Wilson liner, and
her name had been painted out.
The captain took the route from Bra-

lil to the coas' of Iceland, eluding the
British warships by devious routes to

.'.'»»rwegian coast, where he picked
up a pilot to Helsinor and left for the
Kiel < ai.al. A great reception is await¬
ing the captain at Hamburg.

RUSSIAN AVIATORS
SEND KAISER HOME

!Br Can» t. TV Tribun«.]
Copenhagen. Dec. 7. The Kaiser's

unexpected return to Berlin from the
east front of war caused popilar di«-
appointment, for it was hoped he
vould return only at the head of vie-
tonous troops.
M return || »«id tox have been

<>, the uneasiness he felt re¬
ar Russian seroplanes. Wherever

th- Kai,er went the Russian airmen
«allow*»*] him in a most obtru*ive
manner. The Kaiser is much dis-
hiartaeid about the Fast Prussian

nation especially, as he realize« he
lepen.1 on Field Marahal von

lündenburg'- straleuy, which is not
m accord with hi* own opinions.

Rerun (Via London), Ho.-. 7. It Is
officially announced thai th i.crnians
occupied Lo.iz on Buaday.

Loch, n eitv of «nine 4Jrt.OilO popula«
tirn. in the chief manufacturing c. -Arm
of Rusutua Pelan«! Il sai bumcum
I Ktile mills, the majority of them for
the manufacture of cotton /oods. In
addition it has (tour null*., dyeing es-

tablishaieats, hrirk yartl«, machinery
il.nfs and breweries. The population
i- mude up of Tole;-, (n'iinmi« and

London, Pec. 7. An official telegram
from main hesdnUSHafft received »t

Berlin and transmitted by way of
A.nsterdam to Reuter's Telegram CaOJl
¡any rav.« that Lodz was occupied by
file (r«>'rTian troops on Sunday after
noon, the Russians beating a retreat.
lafter severe losses.

Delayed dispatches to "The Daily
Telegraph'' from Petrograd indicated

| that r*re ««ïtuation at Lodr. on Kridav,
the day the dispatches were tiled, waa

then serious
"For the last three daw" says on»

sae dispatches, "tue Germans in

Rucian P.iland re und I««»«lz have luen

strenuously aggressive Their
which already has been driven into

Ru«t'iar, Poland, i« being pushed with
tremendous reinforcenrents The base
of this wedge is Thorn and kalisi. The

apex Is Lo'vicz. This girts the (,er-

reatrel Of nil the railroads in

this triantle. Tiiey are aslng the iail-
roads to pour in an unceasing stream

of fre«h troops and engiaei
"The enemy's plan around Pod* in¬

vokes the cutting of some of War¬

saw's mast laipertant lini»s of com¬

munication. The «iermans plan if> hold
this «TSdgl a" «inter, inaugurating an

elaborate tränet warfare lystaai liku
that on the west front."
A f» ago there was actu¬

ally fighting in the streets sf the out»

lving suburbs, when a small body of
Germans unsuccessfully attempted *o

secure a foothold.
It is now reported that the protest

mude to the Pope by the Archbishop
of Warsaw against the fortification of
the Cracow Cathedral h-s had its cf-

he l'apal nuncio in Vienna i»

«aid to have demanded that the guns
*M do'vn and to ha\e made it

a personal matter with th« Kmperor
of Austria.

[h« Cavbi» to Th« M

Petrograd, Dec. 7. Russian avtator*

are reported to have dropped bombs on

the Breslau forts. ,It Is officially stated

that the Kaiser had a conferenr«
Breslau on Wednesday

Venice, Dec 6 Advir«« received
here fr>m Vienna av that the vi>rk <jf
fortifying the capital - proceeding
rapidly. Several thousand men are re¬

ported to be employed in digging
trenches.

Kighty-eight railway cars filled with
wounded men are said to have arrived
in Vienna one day last week. Amont
the wounded was an Austrian general.

Destruction of Germans in
Poland Russia's Whole Aim

US» .«> Tr-s T-lbtaB».!
Petrograd, Dec. 8. The very last

thing the Russians on the Vistula»War-
tha front want is to drive the l>rm»r»»
back home. That was done in tha «Vat
invasion of Poland, when the Gerrv.s
fled from before Warsaw. Poli rat
considerations, namely, the reluctant« */
to abandon Warsaw, the. capiur of/Po. .

land, were overborne by purely mill- f
tary reasons, whi i counselled that ths »

(iermans should be met behind t'e.J]
Vistula, whence they would ncver^^^H
turn home. . A>
The military authorities hoped foe i

that result, but certainly had to bo-ajj
to political nccess't) The (îermang j
came in the first time with all th«
machinery ready for crossing the Via- !
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